COVER PHOTO: Blc. Mount Triumph ‘Chocolate Bar’
Judges’ Choice Award for July2014
Owned by James Wheeler
INSIDE COVER: James Wheeler with his plant
BACK COVER: Cymbidium Madifolium ‘Santa Barbara’
Owned and photographed by Candy & Walt Jester.
Candy says it has 12 lovely spikes that I doubt we can get through the house and into the car for
judging. It is truly amazing. I wish it bloomed when there was an Orchid Show on.
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Speaker: Alan Koch
Topic: Sarcochilus,
Exciting Modern Hybrids
from Australia
Alan Koch owns and operates Gold
Country Orchids where he specializes in
miniature and compact Cattleyas.
Alan started growing orchids in 1969
with three Cymbidiums given to him by
an aunt. While in college he became
interested in other orchids and
discovered many would grow outdoors
in Southern California.
He has moved five times as his orchid
obsession has led to the need for more
growing space. With the last move, he
purchased 10 acres of land in Lincoln,
California for his 250,000 orchids.
He is recognized as an expert in the
Brazilian Cattleya alliance and a trendsetter in miniature Cattleya breeding.
Alan has been published in the Orchid
Digest, the American Orchid Society
magazine, as well as many international
publications. He has also been published
in several proceedings of the World
Orchid Conference.
He is also a speaker, internationally.
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Meeting Date

August 20, 2014
(3rd Wednesday each month)
Yorba Linda Public Library
Community Room (Lower Level)
18181 Imperial Highway
Yorba Linda CA 92886

Set-Up ........................ 6:00 PM
Plant Judging Set-Up .... 6:30 PM
Orchid Judging ............ 7:00 PM
Guest Speaker ............. 7:30 PM
Opportunity Table ........ 9:00 PM
Alan Koch
photo supplied by Alan Koch
Website at - http://www.goldcountryorchids.com/

He is also a past member of the AOS
Judging Committee, and the Research
Committee, as well as an Accredited
Judge and is Training Coordinator for
the California Sierra Nevada Judging
Center. Alan also served two terms on
the Orchid Digest Executive Committee
and 3 terms on the Board of Directors,
as well as two terms as a Trustee for the
AOS.

Officers
President .................. Nohline L’Ecuyer
orchids@nohline.com
First Vice President .......... Dana Seelig
atarrowbear@gmail.com
Second Vice President ...... Edie Gulrich
Corporate Secretary .......... Connie Ray
Membership Secretary ... Candy Jester
Treasurer .................. Susan Scheffler
Past President .............. Rosa Laursen

Directors
Class of 2015 .............. Jan Hennessey
& Tim Roby
Class of 2016 .................. Peggie Berry
& Janet Roberson
Class of 2017 .................... Joy Keyser
& Sharon Tanner

Chairpersons

Photo from website
Cattleya Mari's Magic 'Yellow Eyes'

Please Note: Alan is allowing us a 20%
discount on all orchids on his website
plus a Limited Availability List with no
shipping fees, for delivery at the
meeting. If you would like to take
advantage of this, see attachment to
email issue or for mail receivers, please
contact me (Janet) at 562.697.7082.
Deadline to order, this Sunday!
Dinner with the Speaker
Anyone interested in attending the premeeting dinner with Alan Koch and
Dana Seelig please call Dana at
714.865.6168 for more details.
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AOS Rep. ........... Anne-Line Anderson
Auction................ Anne-Line Anderson
& Rosa Laursen
Beginners’ Table ............ Vergil Hettick
& Tim Roby
Historian .................... Jan Hennessey
Judging ........... Cindy & Rolland Taylor
Library ..................................... Open
Meeting Facilitator .................... Open
Member Plant Sales ....... Darrell Lovell
& Susan Scheffler
Mounting Workshop ......... Edie Gulrich
Opportunity Table ............ Edie Gulrich
Orchid Digest Rep. ......... Brenda Ward
Publicity ..................... Jan Hennessey
Ranger Editor ............ Janet Roberson
ocosranger@twc.com
Refreshments ............. Yolanda Brown
Southland Show Rep. ..... Brenda Ward
Sunshine ....................... Candy Jester
Website and Graphics ... Rosa Laursen
website - www.ocos.net
published at www.ranger.magcloud.com
Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/
OrangeCountyOrchidSociety

President’s Message
Nohline L’Ecuyer
orchids@nohline.com
Who went to last month’s Orchid
Meeting? I bet you learned something
you did not know! Our speaker was
Tom Biggart of Granite Hills Orchids
and was a fountain of knowledge.
Another reason to come to meetings is
to perhaps show off a prized orchid, or
win a plant from the raffle table. My
personal favorite is the brownies at the
snack table! The nice thing about the
meeting is talking to so many people
about the things we all love … orchids
and how to grow them.

Introductory screen in Tom Biggart’s presentation

When I first joined the Orchid
society, I found out the best way to
learn about orchids was to join in with
club activities. Bring a plant to be
judged; it is a lot of fun and there is a
beginner section to get you started.
Volunteering brings a lot of satisfaction
and really flattens out the learning
curve when it comes to understanding
our beloved orchids and their many
mysteries. As an example: volunteer to
write an article for the Ranger. Write
about what happened at the meeting,
who the speaker was and what they
discussed; you will be amazed how
much fun it can be. I remember being
scared of being a judge at the monthly
meetings. I said I don’t know anything
about orchids!! That is no reason not
to be a judge! Jump in there! What is
the worst that can happen… you learn
something about orchids! Even if you
have been a long time member,
participating in club activities can be a
lot of fun and you never know where it
might lead.
Talking about joining in on the fun;
did you know the Orange County
August 2014

Orchid Society is once again taking
part in a community event at the
Home and Garden Show at the
Anaheim Convention Center on
August 22nd, 23rd and 24th? We
need some volunteers; whether it
be your blooming plants; or your
friendly face at the OCOS table, we
need your help. Society member Dan
Warren has arranged for us to have
a free display table and free parking.
In other words, volunteering means
you get to go to the show and park
for free! Please contact Dan or
myself
(Nohline)
for
more
information, table times and how you
can help.
Anybody who is anybody in orchid
circles knows about our award
winning OCOS newsletter, Ranger,
and our editor, Janet Roberson. She
has done a wonderful job writing and
producing the Ranger all these years.
Unfortunately, Janet will be retiring
and we will need to find a new
editor. This is a perfect opportunity
for anybody with a secret passion to
produce a newsletter. Don’t worry if
you have never done it before, Janet
has offered to help get you started.
Please contact Janet through the
Ranger for more information. Again,
Thank You Janet, for all the hard
work and producing an outstanding
newsletter all these years!
We have a Facebook page.
https://www.facebook.com/OrangeC
ountyOrchidSociety. We will use the
OCOS page to update upcoming
events, showcase the newsletter,
post up member orchids and as a
way for us to keep in touch. The
page is open to the public and we try
to post something new every week.
We currently have 10 “likes”! Please
“Volunteer” to visit the OCOS page
and let’s get a Hundred Likes!!
We are coming up to show season,
so start grooming your plants.
Looking forward to hearing the
presentation from Alan Koch the
owner of Gold Country Orchids at
this
month’s
meeting.
Also,
remember it is not too late to go to
the World Orchid Conference in
South Africa!
Orange County Orchid Society

Visitors
Candy Jester
IRMA C. ADAMS
ALEXANDRA ALLEN
ALFRED ESTRADA
JEFF HARVEY
JULIE PUCIK
MARIA REGULLANO
AMY AYAKO WONG
RICHARD WULFF
We hope you enjoyed the
entertaining and lively presentation
by Tom Biggart and can come to
visit us again soon.
New Members
Candy Jester
ALEXANDRA ALLEN
JULIE PUCIK
AMY AYAKO WONG
RICHARD WULFF
Welcome to OCOS! We hope to see
you often.
January 2014 Auction
Commercial Supporters

Paphanatics unLimited
Dr. Norito Hasegawa
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

159 Monterey Road
Orange CA 92866
714.639.1387
norito1@hotmail.com
www.paphanaticsunlimited.wordpr
wor.com

Santa Barbara Orchid Estate
Alice & Parry Gripp
1250 Orchid Drive
Santa Barbara CA 93111
805.967.1284
sboe@sborchid.com
www.sborchid.com
Please keep all of our supporters in mind
when you are looking for supplies or
something new.
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Ribbon Judging Results
July 16, 2014 Meeting
Cindy & Rolland Taylor

Tickets that are bent on any portion
of it will not be picked from the
barrel.
The August Opportunity Table will
be provided by Gold Country Orchids
from Alan Koch, who also provided
the plants when Curtis Gean spoke in
June. Alan is a great grower and
provides wonderful plants.
If you don't buy, you can't complain
about not getting a plant, so buy and
beat out the others.

Standard Cymbidium
No entries
Dendrobium
1st Place ....................... Bob Laughlin
2nd Place ........................... Tim Roby
Phalaenopsis
1st Place .................... Sharon Tanner
2nd Place ......................... Joy Keyser
Paphiopedilum
1st Place ................... Janet Roberson
2nd Place ............... Tammy Anderson
3rd Place ................... James Wheeler

Novice
1st Place ................ Tammy Anderson

Tom Biggart – July Speaker
Dana Seelig
Do things that you love to do.
I hope you were able to attend last
month’s meeting. Our speaker, Tom
Biggart, is the kind of guy who loves
what he does, from a career in
teaching, growing and talking about
orchids, to making pottery for Orchids,
interspersed with traveling.
We had the opportunity to see and
learn about Bifoliate Cattleyas of Brazil
in a way that was entertaining and
easy to remember. Tom grouped the
plants in to headings such as “Cute
Little Guys with Spots,” “What do you
think Group #1?” His groupings were
creative, as I am always impressed
with the variation of native orchids and
frustrated by their extreme cultural
requirements, and the lack of mine.
And, members who love orchids and
have many talents, please consider
being a part of the OCOS Board. This
organization needs many hands to
keep programs running smoothly.
Currently we are in need of a
Newsletter Editor. Let us know your
areas of interest and we will find a
position to keep you doing the things
you love!

Judges’ Choice Award
Blc. Mount Triumph ‘Chocolate Bar’
Owned by James Wheeler

Opportunity Knocking
Edie Gulrich
Raffle tickets can be purchased from
the time you arrive at the meeting until
the announcement of the close of the
Member Plant Sales Table.
Names do not need to be on the
tickets, but please pay attention when
we start calling numbers; three times is
the limit for calling out each number.

Botanical
1st Place ........................ Edie Gulrich
2nd Place ....................... Edie Gulrich
3rd Place .................. Janet Roberson
Oncidium
1st Place ................ Tammy Anderson
2nd Place .................. Janet Roberson
3rd Place .................. Janet Roberson
Cultural ............ Candy & Walt Jester
Laelia Tribe (Small)
1st Place .......................... Joy Keyser
2nd Place .................. Janet Roberson
3rd Place ......................... Joy Keyser
Laelia Tribe (Large)
1st Place .................... James Wheeler
2nd Place ................... James Wheeler
3rd Place .................. Janet Roberson
Species
1st Place ................... Janet Roberson
2nd Place .................. Janet Roberson
3rd Place ...................... Bob Laughlin
Cultural ................... Janet Roberson
Vandacious
1st Place ............................. Una Yeh
2nd Place ................... James Wheeler
3rd Place .................. Janet Roberson
Cultural .................... James Wheeler
Novelty Cymbidium
1st Place ....................... Bob Laughlin
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See you at the meeting.

Orchid 411
Brenda Ward
wardbrendar@hotmail.com
909.626.8244
Pesticides
Chemical pesticide is a substance
or mixture of substances that is
applied to control or prevent pests
from destroying plants.
Single application – apply only
once.
Multiple applications – some
pesticides do not have any effect
on the eggs or larvae so multiple
applications are required. The
direction instructs you to wait
seven to ten days to apply again to
give the eggs or larvae time to
develop into maturity when the
pesticide will be effective.
Systemic – the pesticide is
absorbed by the plant and protects
it for a period of time.
Exposure to some pesticides may
cause a variety of health issues,
from skin or eye irritation to
affecting the nervous system.
Some can cause cancer. Follow the
directions on the label. Wear gloves
and
goggles.
Wash
your
hands/arms
immediately
after
spraying. I never wash the clothes
I wore when applying the
chemicals with other clothing.
A systemic pesticide for orchids is
available now. Go to your nursery
and ask for it.
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Day Trip to the Huntington Conservatory
and Orchid Lab
Jan Hennessey
We are fortunate to have had Brandon Tam invite us
to the Huntington Conservatory to tour the orchid lab
and conservatory.
When: Saturday, Nov. 8th, 2014
Time: 9:30 a.m.
Where: At the Huntington in San Marino
(more specifics to follow)
We will meet at the Huntington promptly at the
stated time. Car-pooling is encouraged and the signup sheet will indicate if you are interested in riding
with someone or can take a friend along. This is a
real privilege and opportunity for anyone interested in
orchids. The tour should last 2 – 3 hours, is free, and
you may stay as long as you like after the tour to take
advantage of the Botanical gardens and all it has to
offer.
We will limit the number to between 40 and 45
individuals.
Send an email to janhennessey@yahoo.com if you
have not already signed up, with all of your
information or let one of the Board members know of
your request.
Member Plant Sales for July 16, 2014
Darrell Lovell
We had pots, Cymbidiums and lots of other orchids
for sale last month. The Society made $44.00, in
donations and I want to thank Jim Wheeler, Janet
Roberson and Bob Lauglin for the contributions from
the sales of their plants. Jim also donated plants to
the raffle.
Make sure you come early and check out the
Member Plant Sales Table. We always have great
plants
Just a reminder, plant sales close just before the
raffle begins.
New Home and Garden Show This Month
Dan Warren
Our Orange County Spring Home and Garden Show
earlier this year was a lot of fun and attracted a lot of
attention.
So much so that, as I mentioned at our last
meeting, one of our visitors, Marlene Thorne, picked
up one of my cards and called me recently. She asked
us to participate in another show this summer, the
Anaheim Home and Garden Show at the Anaheim
Convention Center August 22-24 2014.
This was a wonderful and unexpected request, and
reflected very well on our Orange County Orchid
Society and those of us who manned the booth or
otherwise participated in it this year.
August 2014

It was also very welcome in that the manager of the
spring show, Rachel Perry, who has been such a
delight to work with, is now retired. I do not yet know
what effect, if any, this will have on next year’s show,
but it is better to be prepared.
Although the timing is tight, it is do-able, as we
have done three of these in the recent past and now
know how to do them quickly and relatively easily. A
quick telephone to Nohline L’Ecuyer got her quick and
ready agreement for us to do this, so we were off and
running.
Marlene is offering us much the same as Rachel has,
free booth, free admission, etc., and it is in the same
building, so we will do much the same as we did last
time.
To attract people’s attention, I will again mount
orchids in bloom. This has worked very well for us in
the past and always attracts a crowd of orchid lovers.
This time, I will mount 7 full sized Cattleya type
orchids in full bloom on one very large manzanita
spire approximately 5 feet tall. This will be done one
at a time so we can space them out over the weekend
for maximum effect. As usual, I will personally buy the
orchids I mount and will supply all the mounts and
materials.
We would very much appreciate the loan of your
flowering orchids for this show for display purposes
only. The more beautiful orchids in bloom the more
attractive our booth will be and the better response
we will get. Right after our next meeting, Wednesday
August 20, would be a great time for anyone who
would like to lend them to us to do so. Please see me
or Nohline before, or right after the meeting.
Whatever you have to lend will be very much
appreciated and will be promptly returned after the
show is over.
We would also appreciate any and all volunteers
who are willing to help. We will need volunteers for
the following:
1. Set up the booth Wednesday the 20th and
Thursday the 21st.
2. Man the booths
a. Friday August 22nd sometime between
12 noon and 7 PM.
a. Saturday August 23rd sometime between
10 AM and 7 PM
b. Sunday August 24th sometime between
10 AM to 6 PM
3. Take down the booth after 6:00 PM Sunday
I will be present Wednesday through Sunday for all
phases.
If you are willing to help, please do not wait. Call
me as soon as you can at my home, 909.396.0172, or
e-mail me at danwarren63@gmail.com and let me
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(New Home and Garden Show) continued from Page 4)

know how you would like to help and when you
would be available to do it.
Please do not wait for the meeting to sign up. We
will of course have a sign-up sheet at the meeting,
but that meeting is at the end of the first day we
have to set up the booth, and we will already have
begun.
This is a wonderful opportunity for us to meet people
who love orchids and want to learn more about
growing them but do not know where to go to learn.
Helping people like that to learn about raising orchids
is the prime function of our Orange County Orchid
Society.
So give us a hand and help us meet orchid lovers in
need and help grow our great orchid society.
AOS Webinars – New Addition
August AOS Corner
Laura Newton

I always learn something new in every issue of
Orchids Magazine. This month’s issue has an
interesting letter written to our resident expert
Thomas Mirenda, on how to keep up humidity in your
growing area. Meena Divakaran has a couple of great
ideas, she places carpet padding on her benches and
also hangs burlap with a soaker hose, which sound
like great ideas to me.
I personally don’t own any Miltoniopsis, but David
Rosenfeld’s article and the beautiful photos, also
found in this month’s magazine, have convinced me
that I should give them a try. He covers everything
from the history to the culture, so check it out!
In keeping with the “Hot” theme this month…Did
you know that we have a monthly checklist on the
website (Just look under the All About Orchids
heading tab)? It provides great information for the
major genera, with info on how to deal with the dog
days of summer.

All photos in this section were taken by Anne-Line Anderson

The webinars are a great way to learn about Orchids
from the comfort of your home. On August 21st at
8:30pm EDT, Lois Cinert will host “Phragmipedium
Species and Hybrids.
**This one is for Members only, so if you aren’t a
member yet, now’s the time to join and with the new
digital membership of only $40, it’s a steal!
If you cannot join us on this date, keep in mind that
all of the webinars are recorded and can be found on
the website for listening whenever it’s convenient for
you.
August 2014

Chelsea Flower Show 2014
Anne-Line Anderson
The Chelsea Flower Show is probably the world’s most
celebrated horticultural event. I was able to go this
year, and I now understand why. Absolutely fantastic!
The show is organized by the Royal Horticultural
Society (RHS) and takes place in the end of May each
year on the grounds of the Royal Hospital Chelsea in
London. It was the 101st year of this show. It is only
open for 5 days, Tuesday – Saturday, May 20-24 this
year. Well, it actually opens on Monday, but only for
the Queen, other invited dignitaries, and the press.
Tuesday and Wednesday is for RHS members only.
Thursday through Saturday is for everyone, but tickets
must be purchased in advance and they sell out early.
Medals are awarded to the best gardens and exhibits,
and it is clearly the pinnacle of a designer’s or
grower’s career to win gold at this show. It is actually
not the largest flower show in Britain, the RHS show
at Hampton Court Palace in July is larger, but not yet
as prestigious.
The centerpiece of the show is the enormous Great
Pavilion; this is where you find the floral displays and
some educational and scientific exhibits. There are
three categories of gardens, these are all outside, as
are the numerous retailers (more than 250 this year),
many of the latter had extremely elaborate displays,
and medals were awarded in this category as well.
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Every possible garden related product was
represented, except that gnomes are not allowed
anywhere! I did not see any pink flamingos either!
There were plenty of locations for food and drink,
both fancy and casual. You could also bring your own
picnic. In the interest of time we settled for casual,
but did indulge in a glass of Pimm’s, this seemed to
be what the locals were drinking. And if you got tired
of walking around the show there was live music
several times each day at the bandstand.

several hundred thousand pounds each and so every
garden had major companies as sponsors.
Applications must be submitted in August the year
before the show, construction started April 30, and
everything had to be completed by May 14. The
largest gardens are the Show Gardens, these are up
to 40 x 30 feet, there were 15 total, and of these 7
were awarded a gold medal. Of these one was
selected as the Best Show Garden, the winner was the
Laurent-Perrier Garden designed by Luciano Giubbilei.
There were two categories of smaller gardens: Fresh
Gardens (innovative, unusual and cutting-edge), and
Artisan Gardens (artistic and naturalistic), there were
10 and 7 of these, respectively. They were judged in a
similar manner. The public was also allowed to vote
for their favorite in each category; the winners were
awarded the People’s Choice Award.

Pre-opening spectators at the Artisons gardens

I was quite amazed by the floral displays in the
Great Pavilion; they were the best of the best and for
some types of flowers only one exhibitor had been
selected, so it is clearly quite an accomplishment just
to be allowed to have a display at this show. There
was only one orchid nursery represented, in addition
the British Orchid Society had an exhibit, and some
exhibits displayed orchids in various ways. The show
also included floral arrangements, and this year there
was a competition to design a fantasy floral dress
with the theme “Crystal Ball”; most of the entries
included numerous orchid flowers.

But it was the competition gardens that impressed
me the most. What an enormous effort for a show
that lasts only a few days! The cost of installing these
gardens must be enormous, I heard estimates of
August 2014

You must wonder what happens to these wonderful
gardens when the show is over. I learned that some
of the gardens are taken apart and reinstalled
somewhere else, such as a botanical garden, a school,
or a charitable organization. Some are auctioned off.
The organizers take great pride in the fact that
everything is reused or recycled in some way, and
exhibitors must submit disposal plans with their
application. There are no plants for sale during the
show, but when it is all over on Saturday afternoon
the exhibitors are allowed to sell their display plants to
the public. I understand that when the bell rings total
chaos erupts as people fight to get their hands on the
many unusual specimen plants. And it is apparently
not unusual to see people carrying huge plants home
on the subway!
I went to the show with my sister as part of a 3 day
garden tour organized by RHS, so we were able to go
to the show on a members only day, when it
supposedly is not as crowded as on the other days. I
think it was plenty crowded! Another perk was that we
were divided into small groups and given a guided
tour of some of the exhibits in the Pavilion by a RHS
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official and got to meet some of the exhibitors. The
downside was that we came by bus from our hotel
north of London, and traffic was terrible. We could
have had several more hours at the show, we did see
everything, but felt very rushed. I would recommend
staying at a hotel nearby and getting there when they
open at 8 am!
If you have a chance you should go to this show! It
will take place May 19-23 in 2015. You can get
information and also see highlights, short videos and
photos from this year’s show at www.rhs.org.uk, click
on Shows and Events. And if you are in London at the
time but cannot get a ticket you can enjoy Chelsea in
Bloom: great floral displays in many of London’s
major shopping areas. Can’t go? BBC had great TV
coverage of the show, and you can watch all of it on
YouTube.

All photos in this section were taken by Dan Warren

Schomburgkia Mount Update
Dan Warren
This Schomburgkia tibicinis first appeared in an article
I wrote four years ago this month in our August 2010
Ranger. At that time it had just been removed from a
pot and mounted on a large manzanita root. It has
thrived ever since, and has bloomed every year.
But it is no longer Schomburgkia tibicinis, but
Myrmecophila tibicinis; as most of you know, the
genus Schomburgkia no longer exists. Its members
have been re-classified as either Laelia or
Myrmecophila. The term Myrmecophila refers to the
very unusual symbiotic relationship of these plants
with colonies of ants that are usually found living in
its hollow pseudobulbs. The ants enter the hollow
pseudobulbs through a naturally occurring hole in the
base and set up housekeeping. The debris that the
ants leave there helps nourish the plant. This works
so well that few plants in the wild lack ants.
This plant is an epiphyte and in nature can be seen
growing in large masses around the tops of trees. It
is a very large plant and was my first large mount. It
was far larger than anything I had mounted up until
that time and for quite a while afterwards.
August 2014

This plant needs a lot of sunlight, and grows very
well with Cymbidiums. Mine is kept with my
Cymbidiums but spray fertilized weakly weekly along
with my other orchids. As you can see, it is very
happy. It blooms every year with minimal care.
The flowers appear at the end of a long horizontal
spike and face down, and are said to be lightly
scented. This spike takes a long time to develop, a
couple of months or so, before the blooms appear.
The flowers also last a long time, blooming in
sequence and falling off over a period of a month or
longer.
Its appearance is unique, with its large, hollow
banana shaped pseudobulbs. Native children often
play with the dried-up pseudobulbs, giving this orchid
the common name of “cow-horn orchid”. It is a real
attention getter in any collection, especially when in
bloom, and very easy to raise.
Given its large size, I used zip ties to hold the plant
to the manzanita instead of wires. This worked very
well and is a good choice for mounting larger orchids.
It has adapted very well to the mount, forming new
roots easily. The manzanita base I used is tilted so
that its limbs support the plant well off the ground.
This gives it excellent ventilation and the appearance
of having legs.

To sum it up, this is unusual, showy and
undemanding orchid and it is a very good choice for
any orchid collection.
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C/O JANET ROBERSON
PO BOX 872
LA HABRA CA 90633-0872
ocosranger@twc.com
562.697.7082
562.697.0764 (FAX)

Meeting Date – Wednesday, August 20th
Suggestions & Contributions are greatly appreciated.

Deadline is the 25th of each month.

Upcoming Events Calendar
August 20
Meeting 7:30 p.m.

Orange County Orchid Society - Monthly Meeting
Speaker: Alan Koch of Gold Country Orchids
Subject: Sarcochilus, Exciting Modern Hybrids from Australia
Plant table will be by the Speaker and he will have plants for sale

August 22 – 24

Newport Harbor Orchid Society Summer Exotic Plant & Orchid Festival – 1025 Westminster Mall
Fri. 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., Sat. 10 a.m. to 7 p.m., and Sun. 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. - Information: nhosinfo.org

August 22 – 24

Home and Garden Show at Anaheim Convention Center

September 10 – 14

21st World Orchid Conference – ‘Orchids: Gold in the Green Age
Sandton Convention Centre, Johannesburg, South Africa - Information: www.woc21.org

September 17
Meeting 7:30 p.m.

Orange County Orchid Society - Monthly Meeting
Speaker: Bruce Kidd
Subject: An Orchid Adventure of Thailand
Plant table will be by the Speaker and he will have plants for sale

September 20 – 21
Sat. 11-5 Sun. 9-4

South Bay Orchid Society Orchid Show and Sale
South Coast Botanic Garden, 26300 Crenshaw Blvd., Palos Verdes
Admission $9 Adults, $6 Seniors, Free Parking - Information: www.southbayorchidsociety.com

September 27 – 28
10 am to 5 pm

Fascination of Orchids Show and Sale – South Coast Plaza Village, 1631 West Sunflower, Santa Ana 92701
(across from South Coast Plaza) Info: 949.735.2930 or www.orchidshow.com
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Cutoff Deadline is looming large, so please make certain your dues are current.
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Plant Judging Pictures
photos by Janet Roberson

Dendrobium – First Place
Dendrobium White Grace ‘Sato’ – Bob Laughlin

Phalaenopsis – First Place
Phal. Big White One – Sharon Tanner

Paphiopedilum – First Place
Paph. Freckles – Janet Roberson

Botanical – First Place
Bulbophyllum Sumatrana – Edie Gulrich
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Plant Judging Pictures
photos by Janet Roberson

Oncidium – First Place
Mdtm. Pupukea – Tammy Anderson

Oncidium – Cultural Award
Oncidium Gower Ramsey – Candy & Walt Jester

Small Laelia – First Place
Encyclia radiata – Joy Keyser

Large Laelia – First Place & Judges’ Choice Award
Blc. Mount Triumph ‘Chocolate Drop’ – James Wheeler

Species – First Place
Encyclia hanburyi – Janet Roberson

Species – Cultural Award
Brassavola digbyana – Janet Roberson
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Plant Judging Pictures
photos by Janet Roberson

Vandacious – First Place
V. Beeva x V. Bitz’s Heart Throb – Una Yeh

Vandacious – Cultural Award
Airidovanda (Aer. Vanderum x V. amesiana) – James Wheeler

Novelty Cymbidium – First Place
Cym. Alcor ‘Boris Karloff’ – Bob Laughlin

Novice – First Place
Zygopetalum Advance Australia – Tammy Anderson
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Meeting Pictures
photos by Janet Roberson
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Meeting Pictures
photos by Janet Roberson
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Fliers and Information for Upcoming Events
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Fliers and Information for Upcoming Events
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Fliers and Information for Upcoming Events
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Orange County Orchid Society
Everyone Welcome!

Meetings are the
Third Wednesday
of Every Month

Meeting Location:
Yorba Linda Public Library
Community Room
(Lower Level)
18181 Imperial Highway
Yorba Linda CA 92886

Member Ribbon Judging
7:00 PM
General Meeting
7:30 PM

Cymbidium Madifolium ‘Santa Barbara’
For more Information:
Nohline L’Ecuyer
714.491.6660
orchids@nohline.com
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